FASHION REVUE ENTRY FORM - PURCHASED GARMENTS

Use one form for all items entered. Print more from the Cottonwood website.

RETURN TO EXTENSION OFFICE BY FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 2024

NAME______________________________AGE (As of Jan. 1, 2023) ________________

CLUB_________________________________________________________

NUMBER OF YEARS IN PROJECT________________________

4-H Members may model two entries in the Shopping in Style Classes and one entry in the $15 Challenge classes. Please place a check by which class(es) you are entering into.

GIRLS JUNIOR DIVISION (AGES 7-13)

_____ Class 118 Jr. Girls Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 118 Jr. Girls Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 118a Jr. Girls Shopping in Style Display

GIRLS SENIOR DIVISION (AGES 14-18)

_____ Class 119 Sr. Girls Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 119 Sr. Girls Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 119a Sr. Girls Shopping in Style Display

BOYS JUNIOR DIVISION (AGES 7-13)

_____ Class 120 Jr. Boys Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 120 Jr. Boys Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 120a Jr. Boys Shopping in Style Display

BOYS SENIOR DIVISION (AGES 14-18)

_____ Class 121 Sr. Boys Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 121Sr. Boys Shopping in Style Outfit

_____ Class 121a Jr. Boys Shopping in Style Display

$15 OUTFIT CHALLENGE (ALL AGES)

_____ Class 122 $15 Outfit Challenge

Outfits may be selected and purchased from garage sales, thrift stores, consignment stores or from bargains at stores. Cost of the outfit must be $15.00 or less, not including shoes, accessories or undergarments.
FASHION REVUE ENTRY FORM - CONSTRUCTED GARMENTS

Use one form for each item entered. Print more from the Cottonwood website.
RETURN TO EXTENSION OFFICE BY FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 2024

NAME________________________________________________________AGE (As of Jan. 1, 2023) ________________________
CLUB_________________________________________________________
NUMBER OF YEARS IN PROJECT__________

□ THIS ITEM TO BE JUDGED FOR CONSTRUCTION ONLY. IT WILL NOT BE MODELED!

4-H Members may model in only two classes. In addition, each member may enter one outfit in their age division by having a younger person model an outfit made for them by the member.

AGE 7-13
Class 101 (check one)

_____ An article

_____ A garment

_____ A coordinated outfit

_____ Item made for a different person

AGE 14-18
Class 110 (check one)

_____ An article

_____ A garment

_____ A coordinated outfit

_____ Item made for a different person

KNIT OR CROCHETED

_____ Class 117 - Knitted or crocheted garment

Attach a fabric swatch here.

Describe garment or sketch it here.